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Murder Mistaken coming to Tipling

	Tipling Stage Company's next production takes a re-direct from the recent popular Norm Foster and Fred Carmichael comedies

greatly enjoyed by enthusiastic audiences.

It will set the scene for a murderous ?accident? in an English country house on the Tipling Hall stage.

Janet Green's Murder Mistaken revolves around Edward Bare, an attractive, charming and likeable, but ruthlessly ambitious young

man married to a rich, doting wife many years his senior. He thinks she is about to change her will and decides he must hasten her

end. Unfortunately, he finds himself with less than he had when she was alive, but quickly finds himself a wealthy widow. She's

wise enough, however, to keep a tight hold on the purse strings to his increasing frustration. Then, another rich woman arrives on the

scene.

Bev Nicholas is directing Murder Mistaken, with Josh Oatman playing Edward Bare. The witty, and often comedic, dialogue keeps

the audience involved in the plot as Edward progresses through his engaging young husband persona, first with Monica, then with

Freda, to the change of character when that money looks to be slipping out of his hands with the arrival of Charlotte on the scene.

There's lots more information on the Tipling Stage Company website at www.tiplingstagecompany.com

Tickets can be purchased online via the website and will shortly be available from Shelburne locations.

To assist charitable organizations in Shelburne and area, the Tipling Stage Company presents preview performances of its

productions. In the case of Murder Mistaken, this will be May 5. Tickets are made available to such organizations to sell them to

their members, volunteers and associates. Anybody raising funds for a charitable purpose is invited to find out more by contacting

the company at info@tiplingstagecompany.com
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